PROGRAM

APR 18(TH)
4:30p - 7:30p

1610 Lake St.,
Glendale, CA

ADMISSION IS FREE
FRANKLIN SCHOOL MAKER FAIRE

AUDITORIUM

STATION 1
RECYCLED MATERIALS
Recycle and Make It Beautiful (2nd Grade Spanish)
Bunny & Cat Paper Roll - DIY Project (Sofia Berry)
Recycle Art (Franziska Reff)
Cardboard Theatre (Caleb Lee)

STATION 2
DRAWING & CRAFTS
How to draw Raccoon Ninjia (Enzo Torresan)
Fairy House (Natalia von Roth)
The Doll Repaint (Oleana Taylor)

STATION 3
SCIENCE
Slime Exhibition (Ella Belton)
Why do Volcanoes erupt? (Angelo Jones)
Why did egyptian Mummified people (Lennon Jones)

STATION 4
DARK ART
LED and light Wire Art (Lenny Jones)
Glowing pendulum (Oliver Zerman)

STATION 5
ENGINEERING
Robot! (Miles Goodner)
Durango & Silverton (Mateus Castilho)
The Steam Punk Machines (Joshua Towle)
Tiny Dancer/ Basic Homopolar Motor (Emma Schneider)

STATION 6
MAKER SPACE
(Glendale Library)
Interactive tabletop display of the MakerSpace equipment and materials.

STATION 7
STAR NOVA
Science: The Marvelous Human Skeleton
Lego: How to Live on the Moon

STATION 8
FASHION/COSTUME
Foam fabrication, puppets, costumes (Ted Haines)

STATION 9
BUILDING & LEGO
LEGO construction (Daniel Tarverdov)
Paper and Tape Engineering and Architecture (Karla Miller)

Thank You
OUR SPONSORS & MAKERS
FRANKLIN SCHOOL MAKER FAIRE

SCHOOL YARD

STATION 10
LUNCH AREA
Activity Booth
   Circuit Card
   Paper Quill
   Origami

Mini-Arcade (Olivia Moncure)
Mystery Science lesson "How could you get more birds to visit a bird feeder?" (2nd Grade Italian)
Captain Dori’s Paper Pirate Ship (Dorian Moss-Cameron)
Kraft a Kaleidoscope (Amalia Trujillo)
Singing Microbit & Karagiosi (Julian Ballon and Orion, Orion & Daddy)

STATION 11
CAFETERIA QUAD
Solar Cell Project (Activity Booth)
Solar Powered Robot (Rene Rodriguez)
Solar Powered Food Maker (Audrey Hadelich)
Geodesic Dome Den (1st Grade German)

STATION 12
OUTDOOR AREA
Covert Electronics Challenge
   (Los Angeles County Library, MakMO)
Airplane Engineering (Penny Rodriguez)

STATION 13
AMPHITHEATER
Woodmaking Workshop (Chris Bach)
Airplane Design & Fly (Dash Taylor)

SPECIAL THANKS

COMMITTEE: Queenie Ng, Peggy Moncure, Claudia Jones, Wilda Kier, Angela Aquiroz

Guest Makers: Ted Haines, Lenny Jones

Principal Kully, Teachers, & VOLUNTEERS